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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model, including the main morphological features of the
polymerization process, is developed to study olefin polymerization with supported
metallocene catalysts. Because the relatively large amount of methyl alumoxane (MAO)
usually needed as a cocatalyst represents a disadvantage, the model introduces a
scheme that simulates the results of the efforts being made in a supported catalyst to
reduce MAO requirements to commercially acceptable levels. Critical fragmentation
steps in the initial support-catalyst particles that render all active sites effectively
available to the monomer are specifically considered, on the basis of the support
morphological characteristics. With the available reaction data, fragmentation repre-
sentation alternatives are discussed and a scheme proposed. Then, a mathematical
model is developed based on the above representation scheme, to calculate monomer-
concentration, temperature, and macroparticle-size evolutions. The main features of
the scheme are displayed and discussed. Both for laboratory and high-productivity
conditions, the model is used to predict changes in macro- and microparticle size,
porosity, and concentration distribution. Predictions are employed to evaluate the
impact of the initial support microparticle arrangement and fragmentation processes
on the overall catalyst performance. Polymer yield, concentration profiles, and temper-
ature transients predicted by the model are presented, showing the model application
after verifying its accordance with the available experimental data. © 2001 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 81: 285–311, 2001

Key words: mathematical modeling; polymerization; metallocene; supported cata-
lyst; ethylene; fragmentation

INTRODUCTION

Metallocene-based Ziegler–Natta catalysts with
methyl alumoxane (MAO) as the cocatalyst are of
scientific and technological interest in the field of

a-olefin polymerization, since they combine high
activity with excellent polymer stereoregularity.
Metallocenes are currently the most promising
catalytic active sites used for olefin polymeriza-
tion and the driving force in terms of future ap-
plications in grassroot or existing production
plants. High activities, relatively narrow molecu-
lar weight distribution in the product, low deac-
tivation rates, and, in general, the ability to pro-
duce polymers with controlled properties are
their main features. Specifically, it has been
found that ansa rac-Et[Ind]2ZrCl2/MAO com-
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pounds show very high activity1 and present high
degrees of stereospecificity both in homopolymer-
ization as well as in copolymerization of a-ole-
fins.2,3

Predictions suggesting a strong increment in
the industrial synthesis of polyolefins with met-
allocene-based catalysts4 are common in the lit-
erature. When homogeneous polymerization is
considered, the usual polymer–particle product-
separation difficulties are present. Additionally,
relatively high operating costs are expected due to
the amount of excess MAO needed to obtain the
industrially required high activity and stability of
the catalyst formulation.5 Attempts are being
made to permanently reduce that ratio to com-
mercially compatible ranges. From a chemical
standpoint, in homogeneous polymerization,
MAO accomplishes various functions,6 with the
most important being to form a complex with the
metallocene, to alkylate it, and to stabilize the
cationic metallocene alkyl by avoiding the deacti-
vation effect via bimolecular reactions.

One way of reducing the MAO content in the
catalytic system is to immobilize the active com-
plex on a silica support.7 Support —OH sites an-
chor the catalytic complex. If the —OH surface
density is handled to achieve a given minimum
separation between impregnation points, the ac-
tive sites are isolated enough from one another as
to reduce bimolecular deactivation. Additionally,
supported catalysts allow an adequate handling
of the polymer particles when used in typical flu-
idized- or suspended-bed polymerization reactors.
These types of polymerizers have proved efficient
both in terms of transferring the reaction heat out
of the bed and of maintaining high levels of cata-
lytic activity throughout the particle residence
time, usually in the order of hours, with good
product and process control features.

Metallocene immobilization effects on catalytic
activity, stereochemistry control, and polymer
quality have been experimentally studied.5,7–9

Nonetheless, the detailed sequence of chemical
and physical processes taking place during cata-
lyst preparation is still a matter of discussion.

The purpose of this work was to explore a sys-
tematic modeling approach to obtain an adequate
representation of the physical–chemical changes
in the support-catalyst–polymer solid particle. In
particular, the support fragmentation process
and the overall polymerization sequence is con-
sidered in light of the structural and morpholog-
ical changes suffered by the silica–metallocene
complexes.

THE CATALYST COMPLEX

Metallocenes can be supported on silica following
three different sequences9:

1. MAO sorption on silica followed by metal-
locene impregnation to create a catalytic
system of the form SiO2/MAO/Et(Ind)2ZrCl2
referred to as CCC1 (complete catalytic
complex 1). First, MAO reacts to form a
stable Si—O—Al bond with the hydroxyl
groups remaining on the support porous
surface after low-temperature (350/400°C)
silica calcination. Then, MAO linked to the
support surface removes the Cl2 ion from
the Et(Ind)2ZrCl2 molecule, producing the
stabilized methyl ansa-zirconocene cat-
ionic species.7

2. Impregnation of metallocene on silica, with-
out prior addition of MAO, to create a cata-
lytic system of the form SiO2/Et(Ind)2ZrCl2
or MCC (metallocene catalytic complex).
MAO, the cocatalyst, is usually added to
the reaction system during polymerization.

3. Metallocene sorption on silica followed by
the addition of MAO during catalyst prep-
aration stages to create a system of the
form SiO2/Et(Ind)2ZrCl2/MAO or CCC2
(complete catalytic complex 2).

For cases 2 and 3 above, the manner in which
the metallocene is linked to the silica is not well
established. However, most authors coincide in
accepting the existence of a chemical bond be-
tween the support and the metallocene produced
through a reactive chemical-absorption pro-
cess.5,9

Values for the experimentally observed activi-
ties, compositions, and temperatures for various
catalytic complexes are summarized in Table I.
Chien and He7 and Soga and Kaminaka8 studied
the heterogeneous catalytic systems of the CCC1
type (items 1 and 2 in Table I, respectively). The
first observation is that activities similar to those
in the homogeneous systems (Collins et al.,5 item
11, Table I) are reached for ethylene/propylene
polymerization in CCC1 systems. MAO absorbed
onto the support first prevents specific, direct in-
teractions between the metallocene and the sup-
port. It has been suggested also that the zircono-
cene group is relatively mobile above the ab-
sorbed MAO units, resembling some of the
properties found in homogeneous polymerization.
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An advantage observed for the SiO2/MAO/
Et(Ind)2ZrCl2 complex when compared with the
homogeneous system MAO/Et(Ind)2ZrCl2 is re-
lated to the fact that the former reaches high
activity levels with much lower MAO quantities.
The Al:Zr molar ratio of 1000:10,000 in the homo-
geneous systems decreases to the 100–200 range
for the supported catalysts. The significant differ-
ence is attributed to an easier stabilization of the
anchored zirconocene, this fact preventing bimo-
lecular deactivation. This effect is analyzed in the
section below entitled Amount of MAO Used.

Collins et al.5 studied the catalyst preparation
steps and the polymerization results for MCC sys-
tems and propylene. The various supports em-
ployed included totally dehydroxylated silica
(DS), partially dehydroxylated silica (PDS), par-
tially dehydroxylated silica pretreated with trim-
ethylalumina (PDS–AlMe3), and totally hydroxy-
lated silica (100% OH—S). To reach the various
levels of the —OH surface concentration men-
tioned, calcination temperatures between 300
and 950°C were employed, applying the known
fact that the higher the calcination temperature
the lower is the —OH concentration. The addition
of AlMe3 chemically reduces the —OH amount
even further. The various MCC catalytic systems
analyzed by Collins et al. for propylene polymer-
ization in the presence of MAO are less active
than are soluble catalytic formulations, with met-
allocenes on PDS–AlMe3 (item 3, Table I) showing
the higher MCC activities. In general, it can be
observed that MCC activity is higher for lower
—OH surface concentrations. For the situation
when the support is 100% hydroxylated, no activ-
ity was found. This effect can be due to the for-
mation of inactive compounds when metallocenes
react with the hydroxyl groups during adsorption.

Kaminsky and Renner9 studied the prepara-
tion and reaction properties of supported com-
plexes of the SiO2/Et(Ind)2ZrCl2 and SiO2/
Et(Ind)2ZrCl2/MAO type (MCC and CCC2, re-
spectively). The chemical composition of the
formulations as well as the polymerization condi-
tions are shown in Table I, items 6 and 7. Activ-
ities were considerably lower than were those in
the homogeneous systems. With regard to the
attained molecular weights (not shown in Table
I), they were higher for the MCC and CCC2 sys-
tems (30 times higher for polypropylene and five
times higher for polyethylene). The same obser-
vation can be made concerning the fusion temper-
ature of the polymers obtained. The combination
of higher molecular weights and fusion tempera-

tures is of commercial interest given the improve-
ment in the mechanical properties of the pro-
duced polymer.

From the analysis of the experimental data for
heterogeneous systems in Table I:

1. CCC1 catalytic systems are more active,
with production rates comparable to those
found in the homogeneous systems but
with the advantage of using lesser
amounts of MAO since the zirconocene is
stabilized through interaction with the
supported MAO.

2. CCC2 and MCC complexes are approxi-
mately 10–100 times less active than are
the homogeneous systems due to irrevers-
ible deactivation suffered by the metallo-
cene during adsorption, with a correspond-
ing production of less active sites on the
support surface.

3. CCC2 and MCC complexes in Table I pro-
duce polymers with higher molecular
weights and fusion temperatures, probably
due to lower catalyst activity. This obser-
vation could be associated with the reduced
set analyzed and should not be general-
ized.

AMOUNT OF MAO USED

To study the various situations involving the rel-
ative amounts of Al and Zr in the systems and to
compare these figures with those in homogeneous
reactions, three ratios are considered as follows:
(i) the molar ratio between Al and Zr in the silica
particle after the sorption processes during cata-
lyst preparation steps (Als/Zrs); (ii) the molar ratio
between Al in the liquid inside the pores prior to
monomer addition and Zr absorbed during metal-
locene impregnation (Alp/Zrs), and (iii) the molar
ratio between Al in the overall fluid phase and Zr
absorbed in the solid particle (Alf/Zrs).

Columns 2 and 3 in Table II show the masses of
Al and Zr in the solid catalyst particles after the
preparation steps, as reported in the reference for
each case. With regard to the Alp/Zrs molar ratio,
and since in most cases the cocatalyst is fed to the
reacting system prior to monomer addition, the Al
concentration inside the pore volume of the sup-
port when polymerization begins is assumed
equal to that in the bulk fluid phase. The third
molar ratio, Alf/Zrs, is calculated using the Al
concentration in the bulk fluid phase in the reac-
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tion system containing silica previously impreg-
nated with zirconocene.

All three Al/Zr ratios are listed in Table II, for
the conditions in Table I. As can be seen, CCC1
systems show Als/Zrs ratios above or equal to 37.
This is aimed at preventing catalyst deactivation
by intramolecular reactions affecting the active
alkylated zirconocene complex. For this to hap-
pen, the Als/Zrs molar ratio must be higher than
the average number of repeating units in an MAO
oligomer molecule. With the latter usually be-
tween 6 and 20 according to Chien and Wang,6 a
40-fold factor is appropriate.

Although the molar ratio Alf/Zrs within the re-
actor is equal to or higher than 200 for all cases,
the pore molar ratio Alp/Zrs is very low and, in
most cases, even lower than 1. The reason for this
low ratio is the locally very high concentration of
zirconocene groups on the porous walls (the po-
rous surface is virtually covered by metallocene
groups). In the supported sites, practically no ad-
ditional MAO is needed since the possibility of a
bimolecular reaction is low.

All three ratios in the paragraphs above are
instrumental in understanding the efficient han-
dling of MAO by the CCC1-supported systems.
According to the literature (references in Table I),
one of the leading roles for MAO is the prevention
of bimolecular deactivation of the zirconocene
groups. In homogeneous systems, given the free-
dom of the metallocene to move within the carrier
fluid phase, large amounts of MAO are required
to surround zirconocenes and diminish the chance
of bimolecular encounters. Supported systems
virtually anchor the zirconocenes, thus decreas-
ing the said possibility. However, when —OH an-

choring sites are present, another deactivation
reason appears through metallocene–hydroxyl
interactions. Optimization of the —OH surface
concentration is discussed in the section below
entitled Effect of the Calcination Temperature on
Zr and Al Absorption. Here, some geometry con-
siderations for the CCC1 systems are in order:
Assuming from the atomic-size data a footprint
for each MAO elementary unit absorbed
(—OCH3Al—) in the order of 0.1 nm2 (typical
dimensions for the unit range between 3 and 5
Å),10 the value of 40 found for the Als/Zrs molar
ratio indicates that the support surface area is
virtually covered by MAO. This means that such
a ratio is enough to fully produce the shielding
effect that the MAO layer gives the metallocene
against —OH deactivation. It also implies that
not much additional MAO will be necessary for
this effect (low Alp/Zrs ratios, as observed). Dur-
ing catalyst preparation steps, and after the po-
rous surface is covered by MAO, no more —OH
groups are available for further absorption, and it
is very likely that most additional MAO will be
washed out during catalyst preparation steps.

Since the metallocene units linked to the MAO-
support substrate are not completely free to move
after absorption, any additional MAO in the fluid
phase will be used mostly for the purpose of en-
hancing, as a cocatalyst, the activity of the sys-
tem. In fact, most of this purpose was already
achieved by the absorbed MAO. This assertion is
suggested by the fact that even with no MAO in
the solution the catalyst is still active (item 7,
Table I). In CCC1 systems, enough —OH groups
are needed to permit the sorption of the relatively
large mounts of MAO present.

Table II Relative Amount of Cocatalyst in Heterogeneous Systems

Ref.
% Zr

[g Zr/g]
% Al

[g Al/g] Vp [m3/g] [Al] [mol/L] Alf/Ars Alp/Zrs Als/Zrs

7 0.62 8.57 2.2 3 1026 3.8 3 1023 670 0.123 47
8 0.75 8.10 1.7 3 1026 5 3 1023 500 0.110 37
5 0.7 0 2.2 3 1026 a 5.2 3 1022 2260 1.491 0
5 1.5 0 2.2 3 1026 a 5.2 3 1022 2260 0.696 0
7 0.22 4.2 2.2 3 1026 N.A. N.A. N.A. 65
5 1.46 0 2.2 3 1026 a 5.2 3 1022 2260 0.715 0
9 1.5 0 1.7 3 1026 8.6 3 1022 200 0.889 0
5 2.2 0 2.2 3 1026 a 5.2 3 1022 2260 0.474 0
7 0.1 0 2.2 3 1026 0 0 0 0
9 0.55 6.5 1.7 3 1026 0 0 0 40

a Low calcination temperature condition.
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EFFECT OF THE CALCINATION
TEMPERATURE ON ZR AND AL
ABSORPTION

The thermal treatment applied to the support
particles during the calcination process lowers
the —OH superficial content. Table III shows the
experimental measurements for the amount of
—OH groups per unit surface area for various
support systems.11 The table also shows the num-
ber of Zr and Al molecules absorbed per unit
surface area for said catalysts and the corre-
sponding lengths L1 and L2 representing the av-
erage separation distance between any two adja-
cent absorbed metallocene molecules and between
any two adjacent —OH groups, respectively.

According to the experimental data of Ewwen
et al.,12 the Et[Ind]2ZrCl2 molecule adopts a spa-
tial arrangement such that it can be considered
contained in a volumetric cell with characteristic
dimensions in the 1.5–2-nm range. Thus, to avoid
the bimolecular reactions involving the activated
metallocene molecules and leading to catalyst de-
activation, zirconocene units must be separated
at least 1.5–2 nm, provided that they are not
protected against deactivation by MAO, as in the
CCC1 formulations discussed earlier.

The impregnation process includes chemical
reactions between the —OH superficial groups
and the molecules of either MAO or metallocene,
according to the preparation formula. In all cases,
from a purely impregnation-oriented standpoint,
the largest number of available —OH groups is
desirable. However, for MCC and CCC2 systems,
a high content of —OH groups may lead to met-
allocene deactivation because of separation dis-
tances falling below those in the range in the
paragraph above.

To balance both facts, a trade-off solution is
required, with the selection of adequate, interme-
diate calcination temperatures that render the
most useful concentration of —OH groups. As
shown in Table III, for calcination temperatures
in the 300–500°C range, the —OH content is high
enough as to partially deactivate the impregnated
metallocene: Distances —OH to —OH between
adjacent hydroxyl groups are low enough as to
allow some bimolecular deactivation in the MCC
and CCC2 systems, where no MAO was affixed
first to the support surface. Following this ratio-
nale, this type of catalytic system increases its
activity with higher calcination temperatures. It
can be observed in Table III that for the lower
calcination temperature (the higher —OH group
concentration) no catalytic activity was detected.

When MAO is absorbed first (CCC1 systems),
the —OH groups are chemically linked to the
cocatalyst. Since it is necessary to adsorb an
amount of MAO large enough to protect metal-
locenes from deactivation, high concentrations of
—OH groups are needed. The subsequent addi-
tion of metallocene takes place with much less
deactivation, since adsorbed MAO groups shield
the metallocene molecules stabilizing them. Con-
sequently, higher activities are observed in CCC1
formulations.

With regard to the molar amount of absorbed
Al in CCC1 and CCC2 systems, it is, in general,
higher than is the quantity of —OH groups
present. This is related to the oligomeric nature of
MAO. The repeating unit (O—AlMe)n has a typi-
cal dimension of less than 5 Å. If it is considered
that the distance between any two adjacent —OH
groups is larger than 5 Å (Wade and Baniester10)
as shown in the table, the amount of Al absorbed
is higher than that of the initial —OH groups,

Table III Amount of OOH Groups in the Support and Its Effects on Support Typical Dimensions

Ref. System
% Zr

[g Zr/g]
% Al

[g Al/g]
Zr

[mol/nm2]
Al

[mol/nm2]
Tcalc

[°C]
OH

[#/nm2]
L1

[nm]
L2

[nm]

7 CCC1 0.62 8.57 0.1860 8.5986 350 2.95 2.3 0.58
8 CCC1 0.75 8.10 0.1650 6.0953 400 2.35 2.4 0.65
9 CCC2 0.55 6.5 0.1210 4.8913 500 1.80 2.9 0.74
7 CCC2 0.22 4.2 0.0660 4.2140 350 2.95 3.9 0.58
5 MCC 0.70 0 0.1540 0 450 2.05a 2.5 0.70
5 MCC 1.46 0 0.3210 0 450 2.05 1.7 0.70
5 MCC 1.50 0 0.3300 0 950 0.325 1.7 1.70
9 MCC 1.50 0 0.3300 0 500 1.80 1.8 0.74
5 MCC 2.20 0 0.4840 0 300 3.55 1.4 0.53

a Prior to its treatment with Al(CH)3.
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thus assuring the stabilization of the absorbed
metallocene.

SILICA SUPPORT STRUCTURE AND
FRAGMENTATION SEQUENCE

When the a-olefins fed into the reactor containing
the support-catalyst particles reach the active
sites, polymerization proceeds. Monomer trans-
port and reaction as well as polymer accumula-
tion processes take place concurrently with the
support-matrix rupture. This breaking phenome-
non is relevant to the overall polymerization se-
quence, since it is the key for maintaining the
catalyst productivity throughout the overall par-
ticle residence time. Were fragmentation not to
occur, extensive regions of the macroparticle in-
cluding most of the potentially active catalytic
sites would not be accessible to the monomer and
the polymerization would either stop or become of
negligible polymer yield.

Fragmentation is strongly affected by the mor-
phological and structural properties of the sup-
port. Its degree of resistance to the forces (related
to the mechanical characteristics of the support)
exerted by growing polymer molecules and the
availability of active sites (related to pore volume,
specific surface, and porous size distribution) are
critical facts for the rupture process. In fact, par-
ticles fragment following various sequences ac-
cording to their structure. Hence, each support-
catalyst structure requires a particular analysis
in terms of its physical parameters and structural
properties. To account for their impact on frag-
mentation, the most relevant features of the silica
structure are reviewed in what follows. With
them, a scheme for the particle geometry able to
match the known specifics of the silica/metallo-
cene systems is developed.

Silica-support physical properties such as spe-
cific surface, volume, and porous size distribution
are controlled and settled during support-prepa-
ration steps. Gels used as supports are produced
via a process that is schematically shown in Fig-
ure 1.11,13 Silicic acid, Si(OH)4, the starting sub-
stance, is unstable in solutions with concentra-
tions above 100 ppm and rapidly polymerizes to
form a water–silica matrix through a condensa-
tion reaction. First, oligomers of four to five mem-
bers (—[Si(OH)2O]— units) either in a chain- or
closed-ring arrangement are created. This oli-
gomer grows and becomes a silica network by (a)
addition of single members, (b) aggregation of

other oligomeric chains, and by (c) internal con-
densation of the hydroxyl groups. In turn, these
growing, networklike oligomeric nuclei intercon-
nect themselves to form spherical, nonporous, col-
loidal elementary particles termed support micro-
particles or microspheres.

The polymerization rate and the size of these
microparticles depend on the solution pH and
temperature, being relatively independent of the
silicic acid concentration.11 At room temperature
and in an acid medium (pH between 2 and 7), the
silica polymerization rate is low, rendering micro-
particles with diameters in the order of 2–4 nm.
For a pH ranging between 7 and 10, polymeriza-
tion is rapid, and microspheres of 5–10 nm in
diameter are formed. For acid concentrations
with pH above 10, silica dissolves to form sili-
cates. For higher temperatures, larger micropar-
ticles are obtained. Microspheres to 150-nm diam-
eter can be formed with temperatures around
350°C, for various pH values.

In an alkaline environment, the elementary
microparticles show negative electric charges, re-
pel each other, and grow as separate units, as

Figure 1 Formation of silica sols and gels from silicic
acid polymerization, after Bergna.11
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shown in the basic medium right branch of Figure
1. Conversely, in acid solutions or if a flocculating
salt is added to the medium, particle repulsion
decreases and an aggregation process starts to
form short chains of (less than 10) microspheres
that interact to render a solid lattice and then a
gel (Fig. 2).

When the gelling process is completed, the liq-
uid phase is removed by drying to produce a sup-
port particle, referred to as a macroparticle,
formed by the aggregation of microparticles,
linked by both chemical bonds and physical inter-
actions. Temperatures of up to 300–400°C are
typical for this stage, with or without a vacuum.
While the liquid is being removed from the gel,
the remaining silicic acid reacts and additional
bonding through —OH condensation reinforces

the links between microparticles within the gel
macroparticle. Concurrently, the evaporation pro-
duces a size reduction in the tridimensional net-
work. In brief, during the drying steps, both the
pore volume and the specific area decrease, as the
structural properties of the support particle
change.

The resulting characteristics of the support
particle available for impregnation such as size,
concentration, and connectivity of microparticles,
porous size, surface area, and pore volume are
established by the processing conditions during
support preparation such as pH, temperature,
and the drying sequence. In Table IV, the most
important physical properties of the commercially
available support particles used in the studied
polymerizations are listed; they will be used to
establish the conditions for the fragmentation
model.

In general, the support particles in Table IV
are characterized by arrangements of small mi-
croparticles (1–10-nm-diameter range) showing
high porosities and low pore diameters, obtained
in a process formed by an acid media precipitation
followed by low-temperature calcination as de-
scribed above in this section. These pieces of data
are relevant to establish the structure leading to
fragmentation for the silica used as the metallo-
cene support.

With regard to fragmentation, its manner and
duration as well as the extent and rate of poly-
merization strongly depend on monomer access to
the active sites. This access is established by the
space availability for olefin transport which de-
termines the fragmentation sequence. Two basic
arrangements are employed usually:

(a) A scheme of rupture leading to the sequen-
tial formation of concentric layers, of the
onion-skin type, containing the fragments
surrounded and physically linked by poly-
mer molecules. The ruptured support-cata-
lyst pieces segregate from an ever-shrink-
ing support core in a radial, external first

Figure 2 Silica gel particles formed by the aggrega-
tion of microparticles.

Table IV Physical Properties of the Support

Ref.
Pore Diameter

[nm]
Pore Volume

[m3/g]
Particle Diameter

[m]
Specific Surface

[m2/g] Porosity

7 40 2.20 3 1026 90 220 0.83
8 20 1.70 3 1026 70 300 0.79
5 15 2.20 3 1026 162 300 0.83
9 20 1.70 3 1026 70 300 0.79
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mode (REF model14). In a support with a
small average pore size, the reaction rate is
fast and the polymer accumulates rapidly,
preferably in the outermost portions of
the macroparticle producing the stress re-
quired to rupture the links between mi-
croparticles. Following the rupture, new
monomer paths to inner macroparticle por-
tions are created. The fragmentation pro-
cess thus created proceeds from the outside
to the interior, separating microparticles
from the still not fragmented core, estab-
lishing an REF rupture pattern. The REF
scheme has proved appropriate for poly-
merizations where magnesium chloride-
supported Ti or, in general, Ziegler–Natta
catalysts are employed (Ferrero and Chio-
vetta15,16; Chien17). For these catalytic sys-
tems, the support matrix shows an average
porous size below 20 nm, a pore volume
below 1.3 cm3/g, and a specific surface be-
low 110 m2/g. Typical calcination tempera-
tures during catalyst preparation steps are
lower than 450°C.

(b) A scheme of the internal replication se-
quence fragmentation (IRSF) type.18,19

Here, the initial support-catalyst particles
break initially into a given number of frag-
ments. These, in turn, fragment again into
pieces of smaller size, replicating the initial
phenomenon. The process is repeated until
a final catalyst fragment (FCF) is reached.
If the size of the support pores used as
monomer-access channels is large, or if the
reaction rate is not extremely rapid, an
REF rupture scheme is less likely. The
solid matrix, similar to that in a typical Cr
active site supported on silica, exhibits a
structure fundamentally rich in mesopores.
Here, the monomer can access inner sec-
tions deep in the macroparticle before poly-
mer accumulation in the pores triggers
fragmentation. Thus, large fragments are
ruptured, and in each of them, a similar
transport–polymerization–accumulation–
rupture sequence starts, rendering a repli-
cation, the IRSF scheme. With the data in
the literature, it can be assessed that the
IRSF scheme is a better representation of
the real fragmentation sequence when a
silica-supported, chromium-based catalyst
is considered.18–20 The most important
properties of the Cr-type catalysts sup-
ported on silica and used for ethylene poly-

merizations leading to IRSF fragmentation
are a mesoporous structure with average
porous sizes between 100 and 150 nm, high
pore volume (.1.1 cm3/g), high specific sur-
face (.200 m2/g), very stable structures ob-
tained via calcination temperatures above
900°C, and almost negligible concentration
of —OH groups on the pore surface.

For the metallocene catalysts supported on
SiO2, there is not enough experimental data
available to clearly categorize the fragmentation
process as belonging to any of the schemes above
or to any other for that matter. Bonini et al.21

proposed an REF fragmentation scheme, but
some of the physical parameters for the solid par-
ticle, such as its porosity, were taken from a
Cl2Mg support of a nature different from that in
the silica-based one studied in this work

From the data in Table IV and the structural
considerations above, it can be seen that, in gen-
eral, the preparation method for CCC1 silica and
typical Cl2Mg systems is very similar, with small,
nonporous microparticles as their main common
feature. The low calcination temperature range is
instrumental in assuring there are enough —OH
groups available on the silica pore surface and
allows the pore structure to maintain a pore-size
distribution with relatively low average diame-
ters. A high specific surface and a dominant pres-
ence of pore diameters equal to or less than 40 nm
are the main structural features of the CCC1
systems. Since the physical and chemical events
taking place during preparation are similar to
those in the Ziegler–Natta catalysts supported on
Cl2Mg that follow REF fragmentation processes,
this scheme is likely to command CCC1 fragmen-
tations. However, silica particles in CCC1 sys-
tems show initially a higher porosity than that in
Cl2Mg supports in Ziegler–Natta catalytic sys-
tems. This significant difference is considered in
the model presented below.

In MCC and CCC2 systems, the structural
properties will depend on the calcination temper-
ature, in the 300–950°C range, for the data ana-
lyzed. For the higher temperatures in this range,
the structural and morphological changes during
polymerization most likely will follow an IRSF
scheme.

SUPPORT-CATALYST REPRESENTATION
SCHEME

After the preparation steps described in the pre-
vious section, the support particle in the metallo-
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cene catalyst is formed by a set of nonporous
microspheres. They are assumed to be arranged
in repetitive patterns within the macroparticle,
linked following a short-chain arrangement as
presented in Figure 2. The porosity of the support
particle is related to the manner in which these
short chains interconnect themselves to form a
tridimensional network, with each microparticle
being in contact with a given number of other
microparticles. This number was termed coordi-
nation number b by Iler22 and is the key of the
representation scheme. The lower the b, the
looser the network is and, consequently, the
higher the resulting macroparticle porosity.

In previous REF models (Laurence and Chio-
vetta23; Ferrero and Chiovetta15,16; Hutchinson et
al.24; Bonini et al.21), a support-particle configu-
ration was used where all microspheres were con-
sidered arranged in concentric, sequential layers
of thickness equal to one microparticle diameter.
Hence, the geometric scheme for representing the
support particle is established once the density of
the microparticle packing in a spherical container
(the macroparticle) is selected. Laurence and
Chiovetta23 studied various microsphere-packing
arrangements, selecting one in which micropar-
ticles are arranged in a square footprint on a
spherical layer surface. This arrangement is in
good agreement with the experimental data re-
lated to porosity and porous sizes in Cl2Mg sup-
ports (void fraction of approximately 0.5). All
other arrangements presented in the literature
showed porosities below 0.5.

From the data in Table IV, for the silica sup-
ports used in metallocene-supported polymeriza-
tion, porosity is above 0.7. Hence, the arrange-
ments currently available in the literature do not
match the experimental data range for metallo-
cene supports.

A geometrical scheme is proposed here to rep-
resent silica particles with high porosity, main-
taining the short-chain structure for the micro-
particle arrangement experimentally found. Ac-
cording to the literature, as presented in the
previous section, this is the most realistic config-
uration for the support microparticle network in a
macroparticle. Figure 3 shows a schematic repre-
sentation of the basic cell in the proposed geomet-
rical model. Equal-size, nonporous microspheres
of radius RC, interconnected through short-chain
links, conform to a cubic pattern. For the case
schematically shown in Figure 3, and considering
the microspheres termed A, B, C, and D, in a
short chain forming one edge between any two

consecutive vertices in the cube, the coordination
numbers b for the spheres are 6, 2, 2, and 6,
respectively. The characteristic dimension of this
cube is given by lc 5 (2RC n), with n being the
integer number of microspheres located between
two adjacent vertices of the mathematical cube
established by the centers of the microspheres in
the physical arrangement presented (n 5 3 in
Fig. 3).

The value (n 2 1) is the number of micropar-
ticles with coordination number b 5 2 placed be-
tween the spheres with b 5 6 at the vertices of the
cube. This cubic arrangement proposed is able to
represent various porosities by altering n, the
short-chain length number, in n 2 1. The relation
between the porosity « and n, as detailed in the
Appendix, is given by

« 5 1 2
3n 2 2

n3 3
p

6 (1)

Table V shows values obtained with the equation
above for various chain-length numbers. As it can
be seen from these figures, the proposed scheme is
able to model high porosity values within the
short-chain pattern representation, in accordance
with the experimental ranges available for the
porosity of the silica studied.

Figure 3 Schematic representation of the proposed
geometrical model.
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Additional spheres can be added to the basic
cubic pattern in the proposed scheme to obtain a
more continuous distribution of the void fraction
function. The added spheres should have connec-
tivity numbers higher than 2. They will be lo-
cated, first, in the side faces of the cubic arrange-
ment; only after these spots are covered will the
additional spheres fit in the hollow space at the
center of the cube. The number of added spheres
is termed a, varying between 1 and the limiting
value [(n 2 1)3 1 3(n 2 1)2], established by the
maximum number of spheres to be arranged in a
cube to fill it, to render a porosity equal to that for
n 5 1 in Table V. In general, for a additional
spheres accounted for, porosity is given by

« 5 1 2
3n 2 2 1 a

n3 3
p

6 (2)

Table VI shows the void fraction values for n 5 3
and various a.

The model can be used to obtain the values of
parameters required for the calculation of other
properties. One such parameter is the micropar-
ticle radius RC. From the radius for the macro-
particle RM, the porosity «, and the specific sur-
face Sesp, the microsphere size can be obtained
through (derivation in the Appendix)

Rc 5
4pRM

3 ~1 2 «!

Sext
5

4pRM
3 ~1 2 «!

SespmM
(3)

Another important length is the maximum and
minimum distances between unconnected
spheres. These values are given by [2(n 2 1)RC]

and [2 2 1)RC], respectively, and they establish
the range for the average porous size of the mac-
roparticle.

The geometrical model above was employed to
represent the support particle in the CCC1 cata-
lytic system in Item 1, Table I. The experimental
porosity 0.83 according to Table IV is reached
using a cubic arrangement with n 5 3, short
chains of connectivity numbers in the sequence 6,
2, 2, 6, and two additional microspheres (a 5 2)
located in the side faces of the cubic arrangement.
For the 90-mm macroparticle, the model predicts
a microparticle radius of 6 nm, in accordance with
the expected size for the corresponding prepara-
tion conditions according to Iler,22 and a porous
size in the range 24–50 nm, in good agreement
with the 400 Å reported as average pore size by
the PQ Corp. for the catalyst used in ref. 7.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Proposed Fragmentation Scheme

The fragmentation model presented here is for a
catalytic complex of the CCC1 type analyzed
above. The analysis is applied to a typical poly-
merization system such as that in Chien and He.7

Physical parameters for this system such as po-
rosity « and radius RM are extracted from the
data in the first row in Table IV, while the micro-
particle radius (RC 5 6 nm) was calculated in the
above section Support-catalyst Representation
Scheme. Polymerization activity and conditions
are those in the first row in Table I. Other param-
eters, such as the monomer diffusion coefficient in
the fluid medium (DL) and the tortuosity (t) for

Table VI Void Fraction as a Function of the
No. Additional Spheres Added to a Cubic
Arrangement with n 5 3

a «

0 0.864252
1 0.844860
2 0.825467
3 0.806070
4 0.786680
5 0.767289
6 0.747900
7 0.728500
8 0.709110

Table V Void Fraction as a Function of the No.
Microspheres in the Characteristic Dimension
of the Cube Arrangement

n «

1 0.476400
2 0.738200
3 0.864252
4 0.918188
5 0.945546
6 0.961215
7 0.970996
8 0.977502
9 0.982044

10 0.985339
11 0.987805
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the macroparticle were taken from the litera-
ture.15,16,18,19

The model envisions the macroparticle as a
pseudohomogeneous medium, where the trans-
port and reaction process is described through the
following mass balance equation for the mono-
mer:

M~rM, t!
t 5

1
r2



rM
HDrM

2
M~rM, t!

rM
D 2 R~rM, t!

(4)

where M is the monomer concentration; R, the
monomer consumption rate; r, the radial position;
t, the time; and D, the effective diffusion coeffi-
cient, given by

D 5
DL«

t
(5)

Boundary conditions for eq. (4) are

M
rM

5 0, rM 5 0 (6)

M 5 MB, rM 5 RM (7)

with MB the equivalent monomer concentration
in the bulk fluid phase surrounding the macro-
particle.

First, to estimate the monomer degree of acces-
sibility toward the catalytic active site, eq. (4) was
solved for the hypothetical case where no reaction
takes place (R 5 0), thus obtaining a purely trans-
port picture. Monomer concentration profiles
were calculated under such conditions, with Table
VII including the results for some radial positions
within the particle at various times.

A generic, order of magnitude diffusion time tD

can be estimated using the results in Table VII,
being considered as the minimum period required
to achieve full filling of the macroparticle with
monomer (equivalent to that needed to achieve a
flat monomer concentration profile within the
macroparticle). From the calculations, it can be
considered to be in the order of 10 s. In a real
situation, the values in the time column in Table
VII will be substantially higher, since a reaction
will be taking place and the monomer concentra-
tion will be lower than that in a purely diffusive
scheme. Additionally, the polymer mass accumu-
lation was calculated as a function of time for the
outermost region of the macroparticle. The exper-
imental, average yield value for the CCC1 cata-
lyst modeled was used (y 5 4.66 3 10219 g/s from
Table I). An approximate filling time (tf) is defined
as that necessary to reach the situation when
enough polymer has accumulated so as to produce
the blocking of the monomer flow toward the mac-
roparticle interior. This volume was computed
calculating the total number of microparticles in a
macroparticle and then assigning to each micro-
particle an equal fraction of the overall pore vol-
ume in the macroparticle. Using again the mono-
mer mass balance for the microparticles in the
external region, now including the chemical reac-
tion, the filling time resulted in the order of 2.5 s.

Since this time is considerably less than the
minimum diffusion time (10 s), the monomer
would be inhibited to reach the inner portions of
the macroparticle where the pore-filling process
takes place in the exterior layers. When the
monomer exterior access paths are blocked, if no
fragmentation occurs, the macroparticle polymer-
ization process comes to a halt, since the only
active sites still fed by monomer are those placed

Table VII Monomer Concentration at Various Macroparticles Radii as a
Function of Time

t (s)

M/MB

r/RM 5 0 r/RM 5 0.5 r/RM 5 0.8 r/RM 5 1

0.1947 0 0 0.20 1.00
0.7789 0.02 0.16 0.60 1.00
1.9473 0.30 0.52 0.82 1.00
3.8947 0.79 0.83 0.93 1.00
7.7894 0.95 0.97 0.98 1.00
9.7368 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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on the exterior semisphere of only the micropar-
ticles in the very exterior layer.

The experimental information is clear in stat-
ing that, even for very long polymerization times
(in the order of hours), the catalyst is very active,
requiring that the exterior portion of the macro-
particle suffers fragmentation. Once the external
microparticles are separated from the inner sup-
port core, new access paths are formed and the
monomer is available to the following concentric
fraction of microparticles. Here, the filling process
that took place is similar to that previously de-
scribed for the outermost region, and fragmenta-
tion is again required to avoid monomer-pass
blocking at this second level. Thus, a second layer
is fragmented.

In fact, the catalyst fragmentation process
takes place in times shorter than those corre-
sponding to the filling of the access channels.
Because of the geometry and space arrangement
of the microparticles, there are zones between two
microspheres where polymer accumulation can
cause tensions high enough to separate the mi-
croparticles. These zones are located in the sur-
roundings of the contact points or necks between
any two consecutive microparticles. It is required
that active sites be placed in this neck area to
generate the tensions. For the case of the very
active catalytic complexes studied, the active-site
superficial density is high. In fact, for the CCC1
formulation being modeled, and according to the
figures in Table IV, the support surface is virtu-
ally covered by metallocene units.

Due to the support structure and to the trans-
port and chemical reaction sequence, fragmenta-
tion occurs because of the accumulation of the
polymer in the outermost layers and creates the
separation of the microparticles in the said layers.

This process must continue toward interior por-
tions of the macroparticle, establishing a pattern
that is typical of an REF process.

Polymerization Model

Rigorous mathematical techniques are applied to
follow the transient stages at two calculation lev-
els: (a) global particle (overall support-catalyst–
polymer complex) or macroparticle and (b) local
phenomena of polymerization at the active sites
located in an elementary support unit or micro-
particle. The initial support-catalyst particle is
followed using a multilayer scheme based on the
silica representation in this section. A scheme for
the arrangement of the particle is presented in
Figure 4. Each microparticle layer L in the sup-
port-catalyst initial configuration has a thickness
equal to 2nRC, where n is a function of both the
layer porosity and the radial position, according
to

RL 5 ~2n!RCL (8)

Considering an initial porosity for the support-
catalyst macroparticle of «0 and each layer’s vol-
ume, following the derivation included in the Ap-
pendix, the number of microspheres in each layer
L is given by

NL 5 ~1 2 «0!~2n!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3# (9)

The initial support-catalyst macroparticle radius
RM0 is related to the overall number of layers m
by

RM0 5 ~2n!RCm (10)

Figure 4 Microparticle distribution within the initial macroparticle.
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It is necessary to introduce a scheme able to rep-
resent the physical changes at any given layer
following the effects of polymer accumulation due
to the polymerization reaction. The said scheme is
described below.

According to the available data for silica, the
initial porosity of the support-catalyst macropar-
ticle typically used is high (over 0.75, following
Chien and He,7 Collins et al.,5 Kaminsky and
Renner,9 and Soga and Kaminaka8). However, it
is clear that this porosity is larger than that ob-
served in the product particles obtained from the
reactors in both commercial and laboratory scales
for olefin polymerization (porosity values below
0.5, according to Muñoz Escalona et al.25 and
Webb26). Hence, due to polymer accumulation, the
macroparticle undergoes morphological changes
and does not maintain the structure in the initial
configuration shown in this section.

These changes can be explained in terms of the
structural characteristics of the support. Initially,
and while the monomer has not reacted yet at the

active sites, the microspheres are part of a solid
network, as indicated in Stage 0 in Figure 5. The
rigid nature of the support network during this
stage is represented with a full line joining the
microparticle centers. Once polymerization be-
gins, and before the fragmentation of the consid-
ered layer is completed, the polymer accumulates
around support microspheres still bounded by the
physical links among them (Stage 1, Fig. 5). When
fragmentation occurs, additional degrees of free-
dom arise. Since the microspheres define a non-
compact structure due to the high support poros-
ity, the pressure forces generated by polymer ac-
cumulation on their exterior surface are devoted
first to breaking the resistance of the solid links
represented by the solid lines in Stage 1. These
efforts, prior to fragmentation, are mostly concen-
trated in the macroparticle radial direction and in
a direction parallel to the surface of the layer.
When the rigid links are broken (in Fig. 5, the
lines joining the centers become dotted lines to
indicate that the link was broken), a new trend
can be observed. Polymer accumulation forces can
now generate two effects: (1) a radial growth and
(2) a tangential component. The latter creates a
sliding effect in each microparticle that now is
relatively free to move toward the holes in the
initial structure (Stage 3 in Fig. 5). Since more
void space is available in these tangential direc-
tions, microparticles have the tendency to move
following a pattern aimed at filling the voids (tan-Figure 5 Void fraction change sequence.

Figure 6 Overlapping of Stage 4 elements.
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gential direction) rather than in the radial direc-
tion (the generic relative motion direction of each
microparticle is represented by an arrow in Stage
3, Fig. 5). Thus, tangential directions dominate
the motion of the microparticles during this stage.
This appears as a reasonable way of explaining
the porosity decay shown during polymerization.
The process of accommodation of the micropar-
ticles within the network will proceed until the
whole region attains a fairly homogeneous com-
pactness in all directions (Stage 4, Fig. 5). From
this point on, there is no specific reason for the
existence of preferred directions in the micropar-
ticle growth/motion. The generalization of the
process to a larger region is depicted in Figure 6,
where simple overlapping of several elementary
units in the Stage 4 scheme in Figure 5 is shown
to indicate the repetitive nature of the arrange-
ment attained.

To account for these changes in the mathemat-
ical scheme, three regions are identified in the
macroparticle (Fig. 7):

Zone 1: Catalytic nucleus still not fragmented
formed by all layers where polymer accumulation
is still not sufficient to produce physical link
breakup (1 # L # N1). In this region, the struc-
ture in Stage 1 is maintained and relatively low
porosity changes take place by filling of the voids
among the microspheres in the rigid initial ar-
rangement. The surface limiting this zone is com-
posed of microspheres with a growth factor c 5 c*
(growth factor at the fragmentation point).

Zone 2: Already fragmented region suffering
the particle-accommodation process typical of
Stage 3 (N1 # L # N2). Here, structural changes
occur until the final configuration described in the
paragraphs above is reached. The model calcu-
lates porosity changes by polymer accumulation,
allowing tangential movements in the micro-
spheres until a final porosity «* is reached. The
surface limiting this zone is characterized by a
porosity « 5 «*.

Zone 3: The portion of the macroparticle where
microspheres have already attained the final con-
figuration. In this region, growth proceeds in ev-
ery possible direction to maintain the porosity «*
(Stage 4 arrangement).

To follow the individual microparticle growth,
the scheme in Figure 8 is used for any given
microsphere of the initial support-catalyst radius
RC, with a polymer layer of thickness (Rm 5 RC).
A growth factor cL for each microparticle in layer
L is defined as a function of a generic macropar-
ticle radius rM:

cL 5
Rm~rM, t!

RC
(11)Figure 8 Schematic of the microparticle representa-

tion.

Figure 7 Various zones within the growing macroparticle.
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An average growth factor is ^c& isintroduced in
such a way that the overall macroparticle exter-
nal radius RM can be calculated:

RM~t! 5 ~2n!mRC^c& (12)

With the equations above, the changes in each of
the zones in the macroparticle can be followed as
a function of the void fraction and the radial po-
sition inside the overall growing particle (details
in the Appendix):

Zone 1/Zone 2

«~rM, t! 5 1 2 ~1 2 «0!@c~rM, t!#3 (13)

RL 5 ~2n!RCL, L 5 1, . . . N2 (14)

Zone 3

«~rM, t!zone3 5 «* 5 1 2
~Vsolid!L

VLayer
(15)

RL 5 H ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*!
@2ncL~t!RC#3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#

1 RL21
3 J 1/3

, L 5 N2 1 1, . . . , m (16)

For any given time during polymerization, the
overall macroparticle radius and the correspond-
ing growth factor can be calculated using

RM~t! 5 ~2n!RC 3 H ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*! F O
L5N211

m

~cL~t!!3~L3 2 ~L3 2 1!!G 1 ~N2!
3J 1/3

(17)

^c& 5
RM~t!

~2n!mRC
5

S ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*! H O
L5N211

m

@cL~t!#3@L3 2 ~L3 2 1!#J 1 ~N2!
3D 1/3

m (18)

The growing support-catalyst–polymer complex is
modeled using a pseudohomogeneous scheme
over the overall resulting particle referred to as a
macroparticle. The pseudohomogeneous scheme
represents a solid complex formed by nonporous,
support-catalyst solid microspheres covered by a
growing polymer stratum (referred to as micro-
particles) and a porous region through which
monomer gains access to the active sites located
in the microparticles.

The main model hypotheses are
(a) Spherical symmetry is assumed for each

microparticle (Fig. 8) and the overall mac-
roparticle.

(b) The macroparticle is treated as a pseudoho-
mogeneous medium.

(c) Microparticles are evenly distributed within
the macroparticle, although arranged in typ-
ical regions as shown in Figure 7.

(d) The polymer stratum surrounding each
support-catalyst microsphere is considered
a pseudohomogeneous medium.

(e) Initial temperature is uniform throughout
the support-catalyst macroparticle.

(f) The composition and temperature of the
fluid phase outside the macroparticle are
uniform and constant.

(g) External mass transfer limitations are ne-
glected (Floyd et al.27,28; Estenoz and Chio-
vetta18,19).

(h) Temperature gradients across the polymer
stratum surrounding the microspheres are
neglected.

Mass and energy balances for the monomer
within the macroparticle are given by

M~rM, t!
t 5

1
rM

2



rM
SDL

t
rM

2
M~rM, t!

rM
D 2

R~rM, t!
«~rM, t!

(19)

T~rM, t!
t 5

1
rM

2



rM
S kM

rMcpM

rM
2

M~rM, t!
rM

D
2

DH
rMcpM

R~rM, t! (20)

M
rM

5 0,
T
rM

5 0 rM 5 0, t 5 t (21)

M 5 MB;
T
rM

5
h
kM

~T 2 TB!

rM 5 RM~t!, t 5 t (22)
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M 5 0; T 5 T0 rM 5 rM, t 5 0 (23)

where M is the monomer concentration in the
macroparticle porous region; MB, the monomer
concentration in the external fluid phase; T, the
absolute temperature at any given radius within
the macroparticle; TB, the temperature in the ex-
ternal fluid phase; DL, the diffusion coefficient in
the fluid phase; t, the tortuosity parameter;
R(rM,t), the polymerization rate expressed as
mole of monomer per unit volume and time; kM,
cpM, and rM, the thermal conductivity, the specific
heat, and the particle density, respectively; h, the
external heat-transfer coefficient; and DH, the
heat of polymerization.

Polymerization is strictly heterogeneous, as
the chemical reaction takes place at the active
sites located on the external surface of the solid
microsphere. As it is part of a pseudohomoge-
neous scheme, it is modeled as a continuous sink
term R(rM,t). This assumption is reasonable given
the existence of a large number of layers in the
macroparticle and the very high number of micro-
particles per layer.

The term R(rM,t), when written as a function of
the layer number and its radial position, is given
by

R~rM, t! 5
~2n!3~1 2 «0!@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#

4p

3 @RL~t!3 2 RL21~t!3#

3 4pRC
2k~T!MC~rM, t! (24)

with MC the monomer concentration at the active
sites and k the kinetic constant per unit area (in
m/s), a function of temperature through

k~rM, t! 5 k~T0!expHE
Rg

F 1
T0

2
1

T~rM, t!GJ (25)

with E being the activation energy and Rg the
universal gas constant.

A different calculation level (microparticle
level) is required to compute the monomer con-
centration at the active sites and the growth fac-
tor for each microparticle located at any given
macroparticle layer. At this level, the mathemat-
ical model includes monomer transport across the
polymer layer and the chemical reaction at the
catalyst active sites located on the microsphere
external surface boundary. The monomer is con-
sidered as first dissolving into the polymer layer

and then moving across its amorphous region.
Transport through the crystalline region in the
polymer layer is neglected.26 Additionally, the
temperature gradient in the polymer layer is con-
sidered negligible.15,16,18,19,24,27,28

The following expressions are used to model
the transport and reaction processes at the micro-
particle level:

a
M9~rm, t!

t 5
1
rm

2



r SaDEP

tm
rm

2
M9~rm, t!

rm
D (26)

aDEP

tm

M9

rm
5 kM9 rm 5 RC, t 5 t (27)

M9 5 hM~rM, t! rm 5 Rm, t 5 t (28)

Rm

t 5 ^M&
kRC

2

rp

M9~RC, t!
Rm

2 (29)

where M9 is the monomer concentration in the
amorphous region of the polymer layer (in mole
per unit volume); a, the amorphous-phase volume
fraction within the polymer layer; DEP, the mono-
mer diffusivity in the amorphous polymer; tm, the
chain immobilization factor; h, the monomer-in-
polymer solubility; rp, the polymer density; and
^M&, the monomer molecular weight.

The system of equations for the energy and
mass balances at each reaction level as well as the
geometry/morphology equations that model the
particle growth are solved simultaneously, follow-
ing the approach in Estenoz and Chiovetta.18,19 A
grid of m points in the radial coordinate is used;
at each grid element (radial position), both
scheme levels are solved. Concentration and tem-
perature profiles are solved applying a finite-dif-
ference scheme,15,16 in which an analytical–itera-
tion technique15,16 is employed to account for all
changes in the microparticle.

RESULTS

Base-case Conditions

The model in the section Mathematical Model
was employed to simulate the polymerization of
ethylene in a system with metallocene–MAO on a
silica catalyst. Simulation conditions are those
corresponding to a high-activity laboratory for-
mulation and are summarized in Table VIII. The
changes in temperature, monomer concentration,
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macroparticle porosity, and polymer yield were
calculated as functions of time. These variables
were used to follow the transient in the support-
catalyst–polymer particle and its changes with
regard to geometry and morphology. Overall po-
lymerization time is well in excess of 1 h. The set
of parameters in Table VIII corresponds to a sit-
uation fairly mild in terms of catalyst activity and
energy release, if one compares such conditions
with those in an industrial process. The predic-
tions for the latter are discussed later. Simula-
tions predict a polymer yield of 1445 kg of poly-
mer per kg of catalyst after 1.42 h and a corre-
sponding polymer productivity of 1018 kg kg21

h21, consistent with the experimental values of
Chien and He.7

The profile for the ratio between the monomer
concentration at the pores within the macropar-
ticle and the external, fluid-phase monomer con-
centration is presented as a function of the ra-
dius, for various polymerization times. A dimen-
sionless radial coordinate is used defined as the
ratio between the actual radial position and the
external radius at any given time. It should be
kept in mind that the latter varies with time.
Results are plotted in Figure 9. The curves are
typical of a diffusion and reaction system in terms
of shape. The curve for the final time simulated (1
h and 25 min) shows a combination of kinetic and

diffusion influences: The concentration distribu-
tion is not controlled by either effect. The values
at the center of the macroparticle are in the order
of one-half the external monomer availability,
thus guaranteeing reasonable polymerization
rates even for the active sites located at the max-
imum distances from the fluid phase. A sequence-
inversion phenomenon can be observed: The
curve for 11 s shows a lower monomer concentra-
tion than that for 0.11 s. The variation in the
macroparticle structure and the polymerization
rate introduces important changes in monomer
availability as long as the changes proceed. The
inversion can be explained if all variables are
pondered simultaneously. The microparticle
growth and the support-catalyst fragmentation
process must be considered concurrently, as it is
described in what follows.

Figure 10 shows a distribution of the growth
factor for microparticles located at the dimension-
less radius for various times. For the final 5110-s
time in the simulations, a fairly even micropar-
ticle-size distribution can be observed. The parti-
cle diameter varies around 40% when inner- and
outermost microparticles are compared, showing
good monomer penetration even to the very cen-
ter of the macroparticle.

Table IX contains the most relevant milestones
during the rupture and rearrangement processes

Table VIII Parameters for the Base Case

Parameter Value Units Reference

T0 5 TB 323 K Chien and He7

P 1.7 atm Chien and He7

MB 155 mol/m3 Chien and He7

RM0 4.50 3 1025 m Chien and He7

RC 6.00 3 1029 m This work
m 1250 This work
k 1.20 3 1026 m/s Chien and He7

E 13,500 cal/mol Estenoz and Chiovetta18

DH 20,000 cal/mol Estenoz and Chiovetta18

«0 0.825 Chien and He7

«* 0.40 Webb26

rM 3.96 3 105 g/m3 Reid et al.29

rp 9.00 3 105 g/m3 Estenoz and Chiovetta18

cpM 0.27 cal/g K Reid et al.29

kM 0.47 cal/m s Reid et al.29

DL/t 5.00 3 1029 m2/s Reid et al.,29 Bonini et al.21

DEP/tm 3.33 3 10211 m2/s Floyd et al.28

h 404 cal/m2 s K Floyd et al.27

c* 1.1 Ferrero and Chiovetta,15,16 Bonini et al.21
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discussed in the section Mathematical Models.
The position of the limiting surfaces for fragmen-
tation (c 5 c*) and microparticle arrangement («
5 «*) are reported as functions of time. For the
base-case conditions in Table VIII, 0.32 s are
needed for microparticles in the outermost layer
(L 5 1250) to accumulate enough polymer mass
as to produce the fragmentation of the said layer.
At this time, all microparticles in layer 1250 have
completed Stage 2 in Figure 5. After 0.32 s, the
fragmentation front moves inward, while the mi-
croparticles in layer 1250 proceed to Stage 3 in
Figure 5. The situation when « 5 «* at layer 1250
arises at 2.29 s, while the completion of the frag-
mentation process for all of the microparticles in
the support-catalyst–polymer macroparticle takes
3.68 s. An overall time of 143 s is needed for the
macroparticle to reach the « 5 «* condition
throughout its whole volume.

The monomer availability in the macroparticle
pores is followed as a function of time in Figure
11, for various layers. In the same figure, the c
5 c* and « 5 «* milestones in Table IX are indi-
cated. At any given layer, an initial period can be
observed during which the monomer concentra-
tion increases, mostly due to diffusion within the
macroparticle. A decrease in the rate of accumu-

lation is also seen. This is related to the fact that,
although incipient, polymerization occurs; the
macroparticle pores start becoming polymer-
clogged and monomer transport is affected. Be-
cause the physical links between microspheres
are not yet broken, the particles cannot react to
polymer accumulation by separation, and poros-
ity can only decrease. When fragmentation begins
(line for c 5 c* at L 5 1250), links are broken and
microparticles can separate. However, the subse-
quent arrangement process is characterized by a
decrease in the layer porosity during Stage 3 in
Figure 5, thus affecting the monomer availability
even more (arrangement and polymerization pro-
cesses happening at the same time). When the
overall macroparticle is under the « 5 «* condi-
tion, the porosity is kept constant while the mono-
mer moves toward the macroparticle center. Dif-
fusion competes with the polymerization reaction
to determine the amount of monomer available at
any given layer. The hunchback shape in the plots
in Figure 11 is the reason for the sequence inver-
sion in Figure 9.

Porosity and temperature evolutions as func-
tions of time are shown in Figure 12. The void
fraction, initially at 0.82, decreases to 0.4 after
100 s. Temperature changes are not important, as
it should be the case for laboratory conditions.

Figure 9 Macroparticle monomer concentration ver-
sus radius at various times for the base case. Condi-
tions as per Table VIII.

Figure 10 Microparticle growth factor versus macro-
particle radius at various times for the base case. Con-
ditions as per Table VIII.
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The maximum temperature variation is below 2
K. The temperature peak is observed at 0.1 s,
with 324.6 K. In fact, thermal conditions are con-
trolled mainly by the heat-transfer coefficient h.
Following the data in the literature, the Ranz–
Marshall and Nelson–Galloway correlations were
considered to estimate h for a single sphere in a
fluid medium and in concentrated particle-fluid
systems, respectively.27 Both correlations predict
similar values for the coefficient when low solid-
concentration conditions are employed, such as in
the laboratory runs in Table I (volumetric frac-
tions below 0.1). Although laboratory reactors
have stirrers, the most conservative condition for
the h prediction corresponds to the case when the

Ranz–Marshall equation with Nu 5 2 is used,
assuming negligible relative motion among parti-
cles. The value for h in Table VIII was computed
in this manner. Even for this conservative as-
sumption, no important thermal effect was pre-
dicted by the model.

High-activity Conditions

Polymerization conditions leading to yields and
reactor productivity higher than those in the sec-
tion above are common in commercial production
units. The model was applied to a set of conditions
corresponding to a more active catalyst and
higher monomer concentrations.

Results for these simulations are presented in
Figures 13–16, for the conditions summarized in

Table IX Position of the Fragmentation (c 5 c*) and Microparticle Arrangement (« 5 «*) Fronts at
Various Typical Times for the Base Case

Time
(s) c 5 c* at Layer:

Stage 2 Completed
at Layer: « 5 «* at Layer:

Stage 4 Completed
at Layer:

0.316 1250 1250
2.290 1250 1250
3.680 1 1

143.000 1 1

Figure 11 Macroparticle monomer concentration
versus time at various layers for the base case. Condi-
tions as per Tables VIII and IX.

Figure 12 Macroparticle average porosity and tem-
perature versus time for the base case. Conditions as
per Table VIII.
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Table X. A kinetic constant equal to 2.4 3 1026 is
employed, with a twofold increase when com-
pared with that in Table VIII. Monomer pressure
in the gas phase feeding the reaction slurry is
increased to 3 atm, in order to reach a concentra-
tion in the solvent three times higher. The rest of
the parameters are kept equal to those in Table
VIII. For these conditions, productivities as high
as 5500 kg kg21 h21 are reached.

The concentration profiles in Figure 13 show
basically the same trends as those observed in
Figure 9, including the sequence-inversion effect.
Two observations are worth noting: (a) The curve
with the dimensionless monomer distribution for
the longest time shown (5110 s) is remarkably
similar to that in Figure 9 in terms of the actual
concentration at any given radial position; this is
an indicator of relatively low diffusion control
within the macroparticle pore structure, since the
kinetic constant is higher for Figure 13; and (b)
for low values of the time parameter, the curves
show a stronger effect of the consumption of
monomer due to higher reaction rates during the
early stages of the macroparticle growth, in par-
ticular, while fragmentation is not ended. These
results for the concentration are confirmed by the
experimental observations with regard to the fact

that for long polymerization periods the macro-
particle keeps its catalytic activity very high,
showing no relevant influence of monomer trans-
port effects within the macroparticle.

Growth factor profiles for various times de-
picted in Figure 14 are similar to those in Figure
10 in terms of their shapes, although not of their
absolute values: As expected for the higher activ-
ity conditions, larger microparticles are present.
The distribution of sizes is fairly smooth, even for
the longest time shown, when the external-to-
internal microparticle diameter ratio is in the
order of 1.45. With these predictions, it is reason-
able to say that microparticles are approximately
of the same size across the macroparticle radius.
This, again, is coincidental with available exper-
imental data mentioned in the paragraph above.
It is also an additional contribution to show the
ability of the model to reproducing the known fact
that at long polymerization times the reaction
capability of each and every active site within the
macroparticle remains the same, in spite of longer
monomer transport paths to reach the innermost
microspheres.

For the concentration curves versus time in
Figure 15, the behavior is similar to that for the
base case (Fig. 11) with the difference that a
stronger diffusion effect is present during all the

Figure 14 Microparticle growth factor versus macro-
particle radius at various times. High activity condi-
tions (Table X).

Figure 13 Macroparticle monomer concentration
versus radius at various times. High activity conditions
(Table X).
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stages, leading to final rearrangement, because
the kinetic constant and the monomer availability
are higher (as indicated in Table X). Thus, con-
centration curves at any given layer show lower
values when compared with the base case at
equivalent times.

The most important differences with the base
case can be observed for the temperature tran-
sients within the macroparticle. A maximum
value of around 10 K (9.82) is observed for the
maximum temperature increase for the condi-
tions in Table X, with a maximum temperature of
around 332.82 K. With regard to the value for h,
the same as in the subsection Base-case Condi-
tions was used for comparison purposes. The ef-
fect of temperature during polymerization for
more active systems will be discussed elsewhere.

Table XI shows the time required to begin and
end the fragmentation and rearrangement stages
for the outer- and innermost microparticles.
Times vary significantly with respect to those for
the base case in Table IX. The influence of the
higher activity conditions are stronger during the
fragmentation and porosity arrangement tran-
sients, now clearly in the hundreds of seconds.

CONCLUSIONS

A model for the fragmentation process suffered by
a polymerizing metallocene on a silica catalytic
particle was developed. It is based on the avail-
able experimental data and is instrumental in
representing the physical and chemical events
taking place in the macroparticle during the early
stages of the polymerization process.

Various preparation sequences for the prepa-
ration of catalytic systems were analyzed in terms
of their structural properties and activities. CCC1
systems have shown to be the most active, with
polymer yields similar to those in homogeneous
formulations, with the advantage or requiring
much less MAO due to metallocene stabilization.
They are more efficient than are their homoge-
neous counterparts because they only require
enough MAO to cover the support surface and

Figure 15 Macroparticle monomer concentration
versus time at various layers. High activity conditions
(Tables X and XI).

Figure 16 Macroparticle average porosity and temper-
ature versus time. High activity conditions (Table X).

Table X Parameters for the High-Activity
Simulations

Parameter Value Units Reference

P 5.10 atm
MB 465 mol/m3

k 2.25 3 1026 m/s Chien and He7
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their —OH distribution on the support leaves the
metallocene units separated enough to avoid de-
activation

A geometrical model was presented to closely
reproduce the support structure, in good agree-
ment with the experimental data. This geometri-
cal model was used as the framework to predict
the nature and velocity of the transport and reac-
tion process involved.

According to the resulting schemes, the pro-
posed fragmentation model predicts the initial
polymer accumulation in the outermost portions
of the macroparticle. This polymer growth pro-
ceeds to an extent large enough as to produce
fragmentation in these very regions, even before
the inner portions of the macroparticle receive the
monomer in a significant amount. After the exter-
nal layers are ruptured, the process is repeated
for the subsequent macroparticle fraction, to al-
low polymerization to proceed. This process is
clearly REF. The model was developed for CCC1
complexes, but can be applied to CCC2 and MCC
systems provided that the calcination tempera-
tures lie below 500°C.

Based on this detailed, structural representa-
tion for the process, a mathematical model includ-
ing the diffusion and reaction phenomena was
built, to account for mass and energy balances
while dealing simultaneously with the structural
changes (fragmentation and microparticle ar-
rangement) suffered by each element of the sup-
port-catalyst–polymer particle. Treatment of
these processes permits the prediction of micro-
particle size, monomer concentration, porosity,
and temperature transients along with polymer-
ization as functions of the radial position in the
macroparticle.

The results show a remarkable coincidence
with the experimental findings. No diffusion ef-
fects, as well as a typical temperature sensitivity,
are predicted by the simulations.

The resulting algorithm is set to be employed
as a tool for reproducing laboratory conditions

and predicting operating conditions in an indus-
trial polymerizer. Such a scheme is able to aid in
the startup, operation, control, and optimization
of the corresponding industrial vessels.

The authors are deeply grateful to the Universidad
Nacional del Litoral (CAI1D 12/I122) and to CONICET
for financial support.

NOMENCLATURE

a number of additional spheres added to the
basic cubic pattern

[Al] molar concentration of Al in the reactor
(mol/m3)

Als Al absorbed in the silica particle (mol/g)
Alp Al in the pore volume of a catalytic particle

(mol/g)
Alf Al in the fluid phase (mol/g)
b coordination number
cL dimensionless growth factor for a micro-

particle in layer L
c* growth factor at the fragmentation point
^c& average growth factor
CpM macroparticle heat capacity (cal g21 k21)
D effective diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
DEP monomer diffusion coefficient in amor-

phous polymer (m2/s)
DL monomer diffusion coefficient in the fluid

medium (m2/s)
E activation energy (cal/gmol)
h external heat-transfer coefficient (cal/m22

s21 k21)
k superficial kinetic constant (m/s)
KM macroparticle thermal conductivity (cal

m21 s21)
L macroparticle-layer number
L1 separation distance between two adjacent

absorbed metallocene molecules (nm)
L2 separation distance between two adjacent

OOH groups (nm)
Lc characteristic dimension of a cubic pattern

(nm)

Table XI Position of the Fragmentation (c 5 c*) and Microparticle Arrangement (« 5 «*) Fronts at
Various Typical Times for the High-Activity Case

Time
(s) c 5 c* at Layer:

Stage 2 Completed
at Layer: « 5 «* at Layer:

Stage 4 Completed
at Layer:

0.034 1250 1250
0.246 1250 1250

475.100 1 1
532.300 1 1
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m overall number of layers in the macropar-
ticle

M monomer concentration (mol/m3)
M9 monomer concentration in the amorphous

region of the polymer layer (gmol/m3)
^M& monomer molecular weight (g/gmol)
MB monomer concentration in the bulk fluid

phase (mol/m3)
MC monomer concentration at the active sites

(mol/m3)
n number of microspheres located between

two adjacent vertices of a cubic pattern
N1 number of the layer with the outermost,

still unfragmented catalytic nucleus in
the macroparticle

N2 number of the layer with the outermost
catalytic nucleus suffering the accommo-
dation process

NL number of microspheres in layer L
P pressure (atm)
rm microparticle radial coordinate (mm)
rM macroparticle radial coordinate (mm)
R monomer consumption rate (mol/m3s)
RC radius of nonporous microspheres or micro-

particles (m)
Rg universal gas constant (cal/gmol21 K21)
RL external radius of layer L (m)
Rm radius of microparticle (m)
RM radius of macroparticle (m)
RM0 radius of initial support-catalyst macro-

particle (m)
Sesp specific surface of macroparticles (m2/kg)
Sext macroparticle exposed solid surface, 5 Sesp

3 macroparticle mass (m2)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
T0 initial temperature of the particle (K)
TB temperature of the bulk fluid phase (K)
Tcalc calcination Temperature (°C)
tD diffusion time (s)
tf filling time (s)
Vp pore volume (m3/g)
y polymerization yield (g/s)
Zrs Zr absorbed in the silica particle (mol/g)
[Zr] molar concentration of Zr in the reactor

(mol/m3)

Greek Letters

a amorphous-phase volume fraction of the
polymer layer

DH heat of polymerization (cal/gmol)
« macroparticle porosity

«0 initial porosity of the support-catalyst mac-
roparticle

«* final porosity of the macroparticle
rM macroparticle density
rP polymer density
h monomer-in-polymer solubility
t tortuosity in the macroparticle
tm chain immobilization factor

Abbreviations

CCC1 complete catalytic complex 1 [SiO2/MAO/
Et(Ind)2ZrCl2]

CCC2 complete catalytic complex 2 [SiO2/
Et(Ind)2ZrCl2/MAO]

MCC metallocene catalytic complex [SiO2/
Et(Ind)2ZrCl2]

IRSF internal replication sequence fragmenta-
tion

MAO methylaluminoxane
REF radial, external-first

APPENDIX

Derivation of Eqs. (1)–(3)

The porosity in the cube in Figure 3 can be writ-
ten in terms of the variables in the section Sup-
port-catalyst Representation Scheme as follows:

« 5 1 2
Vsolid

Vcube
(A.1)

The cube volume is

Vcube 5 Lc
3 5 ~2RCn!3, (A.2)

The solid volume in eq. (A.1) can be written using
the number of microspheres in the cube in Figure
3, Nc 5 3(n 2 1) 1 1 5 3n 2 2 for any given n, and
the microsphere volume 4/3p(RC)3; by combining
these expressions, porosity results:

« 5 1 2
~3n 2 2!~4/3pRC

3 !

~2RCn!3 (A.3)

« 5 1 2
p

6
~3n 2 2!

n3 (1)

If a microspheres are added to the cube in addi-
tion to those depicted in Figure 3, the number of
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spheres become Nc 5 3(n 2 1) 1 1 1 a 5 3n 2 2
1 a, and, correspondingly, porosity is

« 5 1 2
p

6
~3n 2 2 1 a!

n3 (2)

Finally, a relationship can be established among
the specific surface Sesp (m2/kg), the macropar-
ticle mass mM, and the microsphere radius RC.
First, the overall surface Sext is computed as a
function of the number Np of microspheres in the
macroparticle:

Sext 5 Np4pRC
2 5 SespmM (A.4)

The porosity can be used to calculate the number
of particles:

« 5 1 2
Vsolid

VM
5 1 2

Np~4/3!pRC
3

~4/3!pRM
3 (A.5)

Solving for Np,

Np 5 ~1 2 «!
RM

3

RC
3 , (A.6)

and replacing into eq. (A.4),

Sext 5 SespmM 5 ~1 2 «!
4pRM

3

RC
(A.7)

Solving for RC,

Rc 5
4pRM

3 ~1 2 «!

Sext
5

4pRM
3 ~1 2 «!

SespmM
(3)

Derivation of Eq. (9)

The number of microparticles NL in any given
layer can be calculated using the initial porosity
«0 and the layer volume. The latter is given by

VL 5
4
3 p$~2nRCL!3 2 @2nRC~L 2 1!#3%

5
4
3 p~2nRC!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3# (A.8)

The solid fraction of the layer, a practical manner
of using the porosity «0, can be expressed as

~1 2 «0! 5
~Vsolid!L

VL

5
NL~4/3!pRC

3

~4/3!p~2nRC!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#
(A.9)

Solving for NL,

NL 5 ~1 2 «0!~2n!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3# (9)

Derivation of Eqs. (13)–(18)

For both zones 1 and 2, the porosity « in any given
layer at any given time can be expressed as a
function of the growth factor c of said layer, using
eq. (A.8) for VL:

«~rM, t! 5 1 2
~Vsolid!Layer

VL
5 1

2
~1 2 «0!~2n!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#~4/3!pRC

3 c3~rM, t!
~4/3!pRC

3 ~2n!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#

(A.10)

Simplification renders

«~rM, t! 5 1 2 ~1 2 «0!@c~rM, t!#3 (13)

The radius RL of any layer L can be expressed in
zones 1 and 2 using the initial geometry of the
support macroparticle:

RL 5 ~2n!RCL, L 5 1, . . . N2 (14)

When entering zone 3, porosity changes to «* and
adjustments must be made on the equations for
the radius RL for any single layer in this section
and for the macroparticle radius RM. The first
step is the recalculation of the porosity in zone 3:

«~rM, t!zone3 5 «*L 5 1 2
~Vsolid!L

VLayer
(15)

The solid volume in the layer is equal to the
number of microspheres in the said layer [NL, eq.
(9)] times the current volume of each microsphere
including the growth factor (4/3)p[cL(t)RC]3. The
layer volume can be expressed using the RL vari-
able. Combining these elements, porosity in zone
3 becomes
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«*~t! 5 1

2
~4/3!pcL

3~t!RC
3 ~2n!3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#~1 2 «0!

~4/3!p~RL
3 2 RL21

3 !

(A.11)

After simplification and rearrangement,

1 2 «*~t! 5 ~1 2 «0!@2ncL~t!RC#3
@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#

~RL
3 2 RL21

3 !
(A.12)

Solving for the radius RL,

RL 5 H ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*!
@2ncL~t!RC#3@L3 2 ~L 2 1!3#

1 RL21
3 J 1/3

, L 5 N2 1 1, . . . , m (16)

The overall volume of zone 3 is given by

Vzone3 5
4
3 p@~RM!3 2 ~2nRCN2!

3# (A.13)

The solid volume in all of zone 3 as a function of
the number of microspheres in each layer in the
zone, NL, is

Vsolid,zone3 5 O
L5N211

m

Vmicroparticle, Layer LNL

5 O
L5N211

m

@~4/3!p~cLRC!3#$~1 2 «0!~2n!3

3 @L3 2 ~L3 2 1!#% (A.14)

The expression for the porosity in zone 3 is rewrit-
ten using eqs. (A.13) and (A.14):

1 2 «* 5 ~1 2 «0!

O
L5N211

m

~2ncLRC!3@L3 2 ~L3 2 1!#

~RM!3 2 ~2nRCN2!
3

(A.15)

Solving for the macroparticle radius RM renders

RM~t! 5 ~2n!RC S ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*!

3 H O
L5N211

m

@cL~t!#3@L3 2 ~L3 2 1!#J 1 ~N2!
31/3 (17)

The overall, average growth factor defined in eq.
(12) can be expressed as a function of RM above to
give

^c& 5
RM~t!

~2n!mRC
5

S ~1 2 «0!

~1 2 «*!H O
L5N211

m

@cL~t!#3@L3 2 ~L3 2 1!#J 1 ~N2!
3D 1/3

m (18)
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